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Mr. Mann was born in the Nabiac-Faildord area and 

lived in the Taree district for most of his life. 

Before going on to discuss his recollections o f 

the ships built in the area, he talked abo u t the wreck of the 

Catterthun , which took place on the coast at Seal Rocks in 

1895. Mr . Mann 's mo th er was :first on hand to greet the 

survivors when they pulled into Forster in the long boat. 

She was only a girl at the time and she was given brass 

buttons from the offi c er 's unifortn and an insignia from the 

side of the lonJ boat. This story was the highlight of her 

life at the time, and it has been told i n the family ever 

since. 

Claude Mann's fa ther, Wil liam Mann was a shipwright 

by trade and we spoke of the importance of shipping to the 

district before the advent of the Railway . Shipbuilding was 

a t h riving industry in the district for a long time and took 

place at . Forster-'l'uncurry, .F'ailford , Tin onee, Coopernook 

and Lan gley-Vale . Some of the well known boats of the 

district were mentioned. 

The ship building industry thrived up until the end 

of the first world war, and revived a little during the second 

wor l d war . 

It is mentioned t h at it was cheaper to transport 

per tonne fr om Sydney to 'l'aree than :from Sydney to Gloucester 

b e c a use the •Governm ent Railway directly competed with t he 

' shipping industry for busine s s. 

Mr. Mann s poke about details o f' his father's work 

and some of the boats h e b uilt . He then went on to show me 

photographs of some of the boats wrecked in the area, and to 

speak about the causes for this and the dangers o f crossing 
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the bars. 

We digre s sed at this point and spoke of the 

Cedar getter s and t he bullockys that brought the cedar 

out of the .mountains. 

We then moved back to shi pbuilding and discussed 

the origins of the .$hipwrig}its fr om Scandi11.avia. 

Mr. Nann then outlined his thoughts about what 

he calls the feudal system. How the company which employed 

a man b ecame resp onsible for all areas of spending and 

virtually owned the people who worked for them. .Everything 

was purchas ed £rom the company store and management also 

dictat.ed the way p eop le had t o vote in an election . This 

prompted a recollecti.on about a polit~ician called Dick Price . 

He then recalled his schooling and the lack of 

opportunity in his dis~rict for t aking his schooling any 

further then sixth c lass . 

We then went on to discuss bis life in the bush 

with his older brother. This w~s in the depression years of 

the e arly thirties. They lived in the bush and 1cleared brush 

for a l iving or did anything else in the way of work that 

could be obtained. 

As '.Mr. Mann said, times were h ard and there was no 

need to build ships at this time. Eros i on had left l ittl.e 

clearance in the rivers but the need for thi s particuiar 

industry in the Manning bad pas s e d on . 
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HELATlON TO SHIPP JNG AND SHIP DUILDING 

About two hours drive north o f the city of Newcastle 

lies the fertile .. . area known as the Manning Va l ley. The natural 

beauty of the region would have been most evident on 19th 

December, 1854 when 'raree was founded. 1. The settled areas 

consisted of small settlements along the Manning River with 

Taree being the head of' navigation for steamers at this time. 

The rivers were the highways until the spread of 

mot or vehicles in the 1920s changed the transport scene. For 

a long time when it came to moving large numbers of people , 

nothing could match the capacity of the steam powered river 

boats that were normally used carting stores and produce, 

particularly cream to the butter .factories. The paddle-wheel 

steamer "Manning" was one of the noted river craft servicing 

settlements in the pioneering days. Her c areer spanned a 

remarkable 59 years . 

The local population turned to timber getting and, 

as the land was cleared, to farming , then shi p building to take 

their produc e to market . Isolation, however, was t o be a feature 

of Manning River life for many years to come. 

By the early 1870s the Manning Bar was only crossable 

by daylight at high tide. Many sailing cra£t and four ··steamers 

had already been lost on the bar by this time. 2 . 

Of all the bad river en t ranc e s, the Manning was 

considered the worst, bad at the best of seas ons, with a l is t 

of wrecks really f ormidable . Coasting vessels wer e often 

delayed for weeks in a b~nd of the stream near the mouth, 

waiting for a favourable wind to cross the outlet into the 

o pen sea. The Manning trade had developed a reputation amongst 

sailors as being extremely dangerous and it was considered tha t 

any ves s els involved in thi s area wo uld eventually b e lost a nd 

there was s omQ trut h in thi s b elief. 

1. M. Richard s , North Coa s t Run . Kil l ara . 1977 P . 16. 
2. J. Ramsland, The Struggle Against Isolation, North Sydney.1987 

P . 65. 
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!-tistory of the Manning District in R.elation to Shipping and 
Ship Building. 

One memorable disaster at th e Mannin$ Bar was the 

wreck o:f the "Minimbah'i on the 13th April, 1910. This was the 

third vessel owned by the North Coast Stea111$bip Navigation 

Cofupany to come to grief on the bar within 12 months. 

From the v arious accounts of passengers and oth ers 

it appeared that the sea outside was moderate but 

there was a~heavy break on the bar. When entering, 

the ''Min:imbah" struck the south spit , and slewed 

towards the end of the breakwater. The two fol.lowing 

rollers lifted her up onto the end of the b~eakwater 

where she was hung up. 3. 

Some children who were fishing oli1 the breakwater at 

th e time assisted in getting a l~ne attached to the shore and 

s oon many o t her spectators were involved in helping the seamen 

unload the passengers and c ar$o• 

'l'he 11Ninimbah 11 wa s lost in the sam e spot at the 

11 Kincumber" two years previously i n 1908 . Also owned by the 

Nortl1 Coast S team.ship Navig ation Company, she lay a total wreck, 

full of water, with her back broken. 

Photographs of these wrecks frequently show a':range 

of spectators watching or assistin,q; which is indicative of the 

local interest in the shipp~ng trade at the time, as well as 

the aw:ful excitement that these disasters engender . Many of 

the older people t o tlay still mourn the passing of the trading 

vessel s on their river. 

Apar t fr om the ser'i6us business of trading, the 

steamers were also employed as pl easure1 craft to carry groups 

of people on recr eational trips along the river to Manning 

Heads. Some of these trips became an a nnual event and were 

3, M. Richards, North Coast Run. I\ ilJ.ara. 1977. p . 4-9. 
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Greatly anticipated by the locals at the time. ~. 

With such an abundan-t supply of' good timber, 

including cedar, being readily available it was a natural 

development that settlers to the area would turn to shi p 

building as a means of developing new industry and enter prise 

in an area which offered few other opportuni ties. As a result 

ship building enterprises were established at a number of 

strategic places in and around Taree. 

Wright's shipyard at Tuncurry began in 1877 with 

John \fright building a steam drogher "Never Despair" and 

over the years established Tuncurry's development into a 

town. The family continued ship building un t i l after World 

har Two , when the industry collapsed due to the inroads of' 

rail and motor transport. 5 . 

The ''Comboyne" was built at Wright's shipyard in 

1 911 . A twin-screw, ketch-rigged steamship of 281 tons, she 

foundered off Bass Point, N. S. W. in 1921. 

Other boats were bu~lt by Will iam P iper at Wa llis 

Lake. One of these, the "Shannon" wa s a f'ine looking schooner 

and was a· regular visitor to the Great Lakes Ports and the 

Manning. Other Boat builders in the district included John 

Nicholson at Taree shipyard, Captain Alexander Newton at P elican 

and the Ryan Bro Lhers who :.built boats at their Taree shipyard 

for many years. 6. 

:Mr . William Nann , the f'ath~r ofl\.Interview Subject 

Cl aude Mann , served his apprenticeship at Wright's shipyard 

at Forster . He later worked at the Breckenridge shipyard at 

Failf'ord . The Breckenr idge family were initially involved 

4. J. Rams land, The Strugg_l e Against Isola ti on . .North Sydney. 1987 
P . 77. 

5. J. Revitt , The Good Old D~ys. Wamberil. 1982. P . 50. 
6. Ibid. P. 52. 
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Liistnry of the Man?ing Dis trict in Relation to Shipping and 
Shipbuilding. 

~ith Timber 1•1ills, and their entrance into ship building began 

as a neces s ity to build boats more suitable to the trading in 

which the family was involved. 

\ofi lliam Mann was one of the district's most respected 

shipwrights, working on the "Commonweal th", "King" and "Jap". 7 . 

Mr. Mann a nd Tom Lowrey bui.lt the s-peed boat ''Mis s .. Breck" which 

won an Australian Ciiatnpionship in Victoria in 192 5. 

The Trawler 11 f>aci:fic star" was launched otj the 

Walla.mba River at Nabiac in 1947. This boat was built almost 

single handedly by ~illiam Mann but it marked the ending of 

an era of ship- building as a thriving industry in the re$ion. 

The section of Rai.lway to Taree was o p ened on 4th 

February, 1913. This marked one of the most significant events 

in t he h istory of the district for bringing change to the area . 

Th e t ;reacherous Manning Bar was no 1-onger a barr ier to the 

outside world and the p eop le of the di s trict embraced the changes 

the Ra i lway would bring. 

¥riday th e 17th May, 1940 marked the opening of the 

Hanning River Bridge, la}lter renamed the Martin Mridg e . ::.'. . 

This bridge symbolised the passing of the old era 

of Hiver trading in the area and t he lll~ginning cf' more effective 

road trans l ort. Ironically t he little boa t s on the river which 

gre.eted its o pening were also celebrating t h eir own farewell • 

The steam punt previously used f or river crossing h ad its final 

run on the same day. 

Every generation will contain a proporti on of 

people who lament the passing of the old ways. Mi~. Claude Hann 

has a collect;Lon of books and photogr~phs which mainly centre 

around the ships wh ich ei t her traded in the Manning area or were 

built there as part of local industry. It is a grea t pity that 

some effort wa-s not made to preserve some of these vessels 

for future generat i ons, in an area \ili i ch owes its existence 

to the gallant craft and the seamen who worked them • 
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Transcript of Interview. 

Subject: Mr. Claude Mann - The Ship Building Industry 

In the Manning District and ors. 

Interviewed by: COLLENE BRAYE 
OPEN FOUNDA'fION - AUSTRALIAN HISTORY 

This is an interview with Mr. Claude Mann recording some 

of Mr. Mann's reminiscences of the ship building industry, 

predominantly in the Manning area. 

C. M. Well, it would be about 1880, or in the 188os. The 
Cat±ertbun 
Catathan was a Chinese Ship, passenger, and she was 

taking some of the Chinamen home from Sydney who had 

more or less been kicked out after the gold.rush days. 

Some were pretty weal thy and they thinl< quite a lot 

of gold was in her and uh one night she hit Seal Rocks. 

There was a bit of a panic on and there was one boat 

got away with twenty- two survivors. They landed very 

early in the morning at Forster. My mother was then 

only a girl. She happened to be up on the hill at her 

uncle's residence, Captain Ned. Kendall. He was the 

P ilot Master at Forster. When mum saw this strang;e 

looking boat coming in and then turn in to the river 

and pulled up on the bank just under the P ilot Hill 

up on the beach, she run down to see what it was. And 

there was three Englishmen, I understand, and uh the 

rest was known then as Coolies, possibly Chinese. They 

w~re the cr ew and they pulled from, the long boat, from 

where she sunk at Seal Rocks up to Forster. When 1ny 

mother found out the story she went back u p the hill 

and told her uncle Cap.tain Kendall. 'l'hey or g amis ed 

break£ast for them and they got back to Sydney. I don't 

kno'w how but they got back to Sydney where they'd have 

to face a Court of enquiiry. I don't know the outcome 

of' that butuh we were always ilnterested in boats. My 

father was a shipwright and uh boats•·-were the normal 
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Subject: ?-'Ir . Claude Mann - Th e Ship Building Industry 
In the Manning District 

Interviewed b y : Collene Braye 

rueans of transport prior to the railway. 

C.B. What about those buttons that you told my about? 

C . M. The officer of the watch took his buttons off his 

cap and his tunic and gave them to mum. He said 

I\ ''l '11 have to fa~e a court of enquiry. I'll los~ 

my buttons but they have got no c hance of ever 

getting them . 11 He gave them to mum f or her help 

in organizing the breakfast for them. They wer e 

sinc e knocked off by a visitor to our ho use. They 

just disappeared with the visitor. 

C.B. You've still got the insignia fr om the long boat 

haven 1 t you? 'l'h e plaque. ? 

C.M. Yes, I've still got the woodden insignia off t he 

long boat. The long boat was just dragged up above 

high water mark and stayed t h ere till it fell to 

pieces, and mum souvenired the i nsi gnia off it. 

c.n. And there were no survivors? 

C .M. The story goes at that time that wh en she hit the 

passengers panicked and they locked them in the 

cabins and no bodies ever come ashore. But that's 

not to1d in official history anyway. You don't 

read about it but that was the story I remember a s 

a child. 

C.B. I see. Now yo u say you were always interested in 

the shipbuilding industry because there was a 

family connection with that. A family connection. 

C. M. Yes, well , my dad was a shipwrig]l.t . That was his 

trade and mum ' s uncle was pilot master and t h ere was 

no. In the earlier days there was no r a ilroad, and 

practically no roads and everything come by shipping. 
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A lot of' ships were built at Forster and Tuncurry. 

Miles was building at Forster. Breckenridge's 

built sonie up the river at Fail ford and Wright's 

were bag builders at Tuncurry. If you cross the 

bridge now at Tuncw.~ry Forster and look to your 

ri ght going from the Tuncurry side over, depeinding 

on the said you wi l l often see some bi g baulks of 

timber sitting up in the sand . That's the wreck of' 

the old Jap. The old steamship the Jap. She was 

launched within a hundred yards of' where she f'inished. 

C.B. Now you have also mentioned here Gollan's of T inonee. 

Th at- was another one. 

C .M. Gollan's was very good boat builders of Tinonee a nd 

although they never seemed to g et much publicity. 

They built I think the greatest little tug that ever 

operated on the Manning Bar. The Manning Bar was one 

of the bad ones. The tug boat was t11e John Gollan 

and she was known from the length and breadth of the 

east coast of Australia by seamen. It was a great 

little boat. They also b u ilt the Fanny Gol l an, 

the Christina Gollan, the Maggie Gollan but Idon't 

l<now much about them. 

C. B. And Langley. Langley7J-; 

c. :M . Langley built at Lan s downe on the Lansdowne River. 

C. B. At Langley Vale. 

C.M. At Langley Vale, yes. and Danny O ' Sullivan or 

Danny Sul livan, they built at c ~opernook. Very 

successful builders at Coopernook. 

C. B . At Coopernook, oh? 

C. M. Y11s . They uh had a shipyard t h ere. Bi l l Ryan's 
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father, the old Bi~l Ryan that's where he did h is 

time, with Lan~ley 1 s. He was avery success:ful 

buil~.er. 

C. B. You said it would h ave been a trade ~ou•d have 

been interested i n going i nto had it st i ll been 

a vai lable but it finished. Now that was around 

about when? 

C.M. After the first world war. 

C. B . Ri ght. 

C.M. It faded out after the first world war . I twas 

revived a bit during the second world war but 

I was· in the Air Force at that stage. I never 

ever got the opportunity. 

c. J3 . I'd like to h ear about the subsidy that the 

Government gave to the Railway which placed the 

ship trade in jeopardy also. 

C.M. When I was ·: truck driving pre-war we used to pick 

up freight at the Taree Railway station or the 

redeiving wharf of the North Coast Steamship 

Company . It was c ll eaper to get freight from 

Sydney to Taree than it was from Sydney to 

Glouc ester a nd it was a far shorter distanc e 

from Sydney to Gloucester than it was frorn Sydney 

to Taree. The reason was t hat there was no 

competition at Gloucester, fr om shipping . You 

couldn't ~ et a canoe up there, and t hat was the 

reason. You could salt them d 01m a b i t a n d 

li~ted it at Taree . It was cheaper per tonne 

from Sydney to Taree that from Sydney to Gloucester. 
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c. a. 

C .M. 

O. B. 

C.M. 

.Q • B • 

C.M .• 

and it was a fifty mile shorter journey. 

This was because of the Government subsidy,. 

on the Railway? 

'l'he boats that your father was actually invo lved 

in building, they were at Dreckenridg e's boat 

yard at Fa~lford weren't they? 

He served his time at the Wright 1 s at Tuncurry. 

Oh y·es, right. 

As an a pprentice, and he worked there for some 

years and then later , oh I forg et the time. I 

c an remember one skeleton on the slip at the 

Failford wharf that they were building and I have 

an idea it was the Commonwealth but I'm not sure 

about that. I would be very )IOung then. I ' d only 

be about four or five and the frame was up and I 

remember Dad havi.-ng a lool\: at it. 

Now I 've got that photograph of your father • 

'rhey were launching a boat that went down to 

Victoria. What was that one, it was built by 

Bill Mann? 

That was the Miss Breck, Breckenridges owned 

the store and the sawmill and the Blacksmiths's 

shop and whathaveyou at Failford . They were pretty 

well off and th ey got dad to· build, well dad was 

working for them and he built the speedboat the 

Miss Breck. She won the ~ustralian championship 

in her class at Geelong and I'm not sure whether 

it was the year before or the ye~r after she won 

it in Sydney, the Australian Championship. She 

was made of quarter inch red cedar. 
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C.B. That was in the 1920s? 

C . M . Yes, that would be in the 20s. 

C.B. She was 16-18 ft. you said? 

c .:M. She was about that lengtJh, yes. She was very fast 

on the buoy. She could turn in a tight circle on 

the buoy without seeming to lose too much speed. 

C.B. Do you remember what happened to her? 

C.M. No, but she was here on Lake Macquarie for years 

after. He also built one that went to New Zealand, 

a racing boat the Slim Jim. I have the model of the 

Slim Jim here. And no wonder theycall it Slim Jim, 

it~ s very long, it wouldn't even resemble a sp~~d 

boat to-day. 

C.B. That one went to Breckenridge relatives? 

c.M. In New Zealand, yes . 

C.B. And tbe other photograph was of" the Pacific Star . 

C.M. Yes, the Pacific Star was a fishing trawler that 

worked. She was fitted up with a refri gerator 

o f her own driven off the motor and she used to 

go out on the Barrier Reef a we ek at a time with 

tourists and they could put their fish in the 

refrig erator on the boat. She'd b e , oh she ' d be 

from memory about a 50,60 footer perhaps or more. 

c. 13 . And what l\laS the boat that your fa th er built on 

t he beach atFo rs ter ? 

C. M. On the beach ? 

c. il. Or at Nabiac was it, at Nabiac . 

C.M. He built t he Pacif ic S t ar at Nabiac. 

c. n. Oh, that's the ohe h e built at Nabiac? 

C . M. Yeah. The Pacific St a r. He built that on the side 
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of the river at Nabiac. 

C. B. We l l, you've got a lot of photographs of boats 

that have been wrecked. Could you tell me '""hY 

there were so many wrecks? Uh, it must have been 

a pretty hazardous occupation in those days? 

C.M. Yes, I don't thinls:. anybody would insure a seaman. 

Well, they wen t out in, overloaded half the time 

with no rules and regulations, no safety devices, 

no workers' compensations and what have you and 

it was a very hazardous life and some of the bars 

where they went across the bar to come into the 

river were very dangerous. They, you see there 

on the Eastern coast your run in tide in f aster 

than your run out tide and if' you get anywhere 

from a black nor-easter to a south-easter it puts 

a bar up and they occasionally hit that bar and 

there has been a lot of them wrecked. One of' th e 

big wrecks was on the maiden voyage of the 

Minimbah. She was new. Sh e was built in Scotland, 

steel and she was landed on the end of the 

breakwater at Harrington and it broke her back 

and there she is there. 

C.B. She's been split in two. 

c.M. She snapped across. There's the one that replaced 

her, the Mainbah. That's at the wharf at Taree. 

This one replaced that. 

C. B. And do you remember how successful this one was, 

did she have a l ong life? 

C.M. Y~s, pretty well, she did all right, but sometimes 

they didn't. They had a pretty rough life. 
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There's the Burrawong, that wrecked at the 

Harrington Bar. She was towed out to sea by 

the John Golla.n. No the John Gollan is towing 

the Wanderer 011t, and that's the Ehntt·.awong 

on the rocks there. 

C.B. What was the most dangerous area. Which area 

of the coast had the most c asualties? 

C. M. It \'fOUld be eith-er the Richmond Bar, the 

Richmond Hiver Bar or the Harr ington Bar. They 

were both very bad. 

C. B. Richmond River . 

C . M. Yes, Lismore . 

C. B. Oh, right, yes. 

C.M. Tliey were two very bad bars. 

C. D. There ' s the S . S . I<incumber that was wr e cked at 

Harrington in 1908 . You were talking about t hat 

one t o o . 

C.M. Yes , there she is, t ha t 's the photo of the •• 

c. u. With the cargo spread all over the beach, 

C . M. Yeah, ~eah that 's her . 

C . D. Did you ever see one o f_1 the bullock drays ? I saw 

a ph otograph of one of the b u l lock drays bringing 

the pro duce down to the wharf at Win gham . Do you 

remember that? 

C .M. I've seen hundreds of them. That was the only way 

of' getting anythin g ther e to the wharf. 

c. e. Yes. 

C.M . By bullock teams . 

C. B. 'f hey 1 4 bring the timb er down from the mountains, 

down t o the ·wharf at Wingham . 
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c . lo • • The old cedar gette1~s started that many years prior 

to that. Once they got a bit of settlement on the 

Manning the Cedar getters moved in and there was a 

lot of cedar there I think went to England, most of 

it. It was shipped, pulled into the wharf, loaded 

on to ships and sent to England. 

c. u. Did you actually know any of the men who were 

involved in getting t he cedar out of the .• 

C.M. Living . Yes, by eating a f'ew walla bies and what 

have you and snaring a possum or something they 

made a living of some sort. 

C. B . Was it dangerous work? 

C.N. Yes, very, Yes. There's uh 1 l 'm not sure if tha L' s 

t l 1c Marion Mayfbwa:- or the Marion Mayfield. They 

were two identical, or practically identical. The 

Mayflower worked at the Tuncurry bar, that's the 

old receiving store at Tuncurry, uh, before my 

time and the Mayfield, she carried about 15 tonne 

and she used to make a run to Sydney every now and 

then. She just disappeared once, she hasn't got 

there yet. 

C.B. Oh, from what I've been reading I believe a few 

of them disappeared. 

C . M. Oh, yes, it wasn't uncommon. Our Jack, Fitzroy 

A big ship the Fitzroy. c ough. 

C. B. In your life have you known any seamen who 

disappeared on these boats, or is this before ••• 

C.M. I only know the survivors •• 

C.B. No, I mea n did you know of anyone who did a ctually 

disappear on one of the boats? 
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C.N. No, I don't think so. I knew most of the old 

shipwrights from when 1 was a little kid. Originally 

a lot of them seemed to come from the Scandinavian 

countries. There was the Rasnmssens and Ikey West. 

That wasn't his name but that's the only thing every-

body called him. They were shipwt:ights and the 

Meades were shipwrights and they were Norwegians or 

Scandinavians or some from that area and ships were 

their lif'e. 

C.B. :MM . They were employed in the big •. 

C.M . They were more or less started off as formen 

teaching. 

C.B. And your father would have been trained by people 

lik.e that? 

C. M. Yes . 

C.B. Who camt! from overseas. 

c . .M . Yes, Felix Meade, he wo uld have been one of them 

I know. That's not his name but he was known as 

that because no one cou ld ever prono"lmce it or 

spell it either. 

c.B. Yes. The big, the name Breckenridge at Forster 

Tuncurry. 

C.M. Failford. 

C.B. Yes, well they started their shipyard at Failford. 

Would they have been trained in Australia or would 

they have brought their shipbuilding skills with 

them? 

C. M. Some of them, a coupl e of them went to America 

of the early Breckenridges and did som~ shipbuilding 

there and then camQ back but they more or less 
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relied on their Norwegians or Swedes or what h ave 

you. They were born shj_pwr ights for generations. 

C.B. No it was really the Norwegian or Swedish expertise 

that started it of£ . 

C . M. Yes. Yes. 

C.B. By the look of the vessels the:y were pretty good? 

c -~1 . Oh, they were skilled tradesmen. 

C .M. Well, I don't suppose t hat's a nice thing to say 

of the .feudal system but that's what it was. 

You ~ived ina Company house and paid the rent. 

You worked for the Company. They had the general 

store, they had the post office. They h ad the 

savings b a nk account s so if you ever had ten bob 

in the bank they knew all about it and uh, it was 

a pretty rugged "type c)f life but then what was the 

option. There was none. 

C.B. Well, they were rugge~ times. 

C.H. There was a big blacksmiths shop, a t Fail.ford. 

I remember t ha t quite well 1 I had an uncle worked 

t h ere. uh, there was four forges in that shop, 

and b la cksmiths working, b uilding bullock waggons , 

horse waggons and sulkies. Any-thing at a11 they 

bad wheelwrights there. Farriers. 

C.B. Those places that contained everything and 

virtually owned -the people , lock stock andbarrel1 

C.M. They h ave disappeared. C.B. They've gone yes. 

C .M. There is nothing at Failford to-day. Every things 

gone and Miller s Cova , everything 's gone . 

C.B. So there was n o thing in that syjtem to sustain 

auy p:erwan en t growth. 

C.M. Y~s, and Tuncurry. 1'he Wrights owned Tuncurry 
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They had the stor e a gain, and t h e shipyard and 

sawmi.ils and what h ave you and unti l all the Wrights 

died out, Tuncurry never went ahead an inch but yet 

across the water at Forster where it was a lmost 

impossible to get to by Ferr y in those days, was 

going ahead to a certain extent. Langley Vale 

disappeanrl. You wouldn't f'ind a house at Langley 

Vale to- day. and Briggsvale's gone, which was u p 

the coast further and t .h ey were Otv-ned by the Briggs 

and the Langleys and what have you but it j9st 

didn 1 t work out somehow. 

C. B. You wurkedf"or them and pur chased everything from 

t h eir stor e. 

C.M. Well, yes, y ou had to get it out of their store 

so they cut your ~ges out. 

C. B . Now tall me about that election in 1 922 at Failford, 

C . N . Oh, when the one pers on voted Labour? 

C.B. That 1 s right. 

C . M. We ll, wh en t h ey counted the votes. That would be 

about 1922 . I can r emember i t because i t wassuch a 

f ierce topic at the time. There was one vote f'or 

Labour and t h ere wasa witch hunt on tosee. Well, 

I think it was Fred Johnson. Oh goodness ·~me, lf 

it was Fred Johnson, what will poor old Edie do with 

those fo ur kids she's got. because it would have b e en 

automatica lly sacke d of Eourae, and then they think 

it was Ern. Allard and tben it would be someone else 

and I suppose it was probably inf ornial any way 

because some of them couldn't r ead or wr ite. Oh,no, 

they were the extreme rights. 
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C. B . 

C.N. 

c .:n . 

C . M. 

C.B. 

C.M. 

c.n. 
C.M. 

C. B. 

C .M. 

c . 13 . 

C.M. 

But nobody ever did find ou t, did they? 

Oh, no, they never did. 

Just as well. 

Yeah, I remember that quite well. Some things stick 

in your mind, I d on't know, even if you're pretty 

young at the time. 

Yes, there was the other comment you mad e too 

about a politician, or a would be po l i t ician 

called Dick Price who made a statement you never 

f'orgot. 

There's a photo here of' Dick .Price, somewhere I 

thinl<:. I don't l<-n o w wheth er it 1 s in one of these 

l:iooks. He's op ening a school at Tuncurry but 

prior t o tha t he put up for Parliament. 

This was in 1916 or roundabout. 

Yes, in 1916 he opened that school. It was prior 

to that that he put up for par~iam~nt. 

And he opposed Bruce Cowan's grandfather'? 

That's as far as I can rememb er and h e S'..ated t h at: 
during his election sp~l?ch, 

"Polit i cians scattered public money like fowl feed, 

but they took only selected roosters got it." 

a n d it still applies. 

Ye s , it still a p plies to - day. And the subject of 

schooling . Schooling. There was very limmited 

o pportunities for you aftersixth class 

There wa s: none after six th class b e cau se there 

was ~ high sch uol 18 miles away in Taree but there 

was no way you coul.d get t h ere and people never had 

any 111oney. There'l'.was no money a nywhere but you could 

read. When I got into seventh class I'd be sitting 
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C.B. 

C.M. 

C.B. 

C.J.J . 

C.B. 

C. M. 

C. B. 

C.M. 

C. B. 

C.M. 

C.B. 

C .N. 

there all day doing nothing. \01at are y f;lu doing 

there Claude? Nothing. Well , read Shakespeare . 

and I don't know anything worse. 

Well , some woul d agree. And when you did leave 

school, you went to a property a t Darrawank, 

No, Tipperary . witq your brother. Would you tell 

me about the conditions t hat you lived under there 

and what you were put on that property to do. 

Well , we had to fallthe brush. They cal l ed it 

rain forest to -day but it was called brush. We 

mi lked cows or cut sleepers or did whatever we 

could do to g et a crust. This was in the Depression 

days. 

In the 1930s. 

In the early 30s. yes, yes, it was just the two 

of us there. We were batching and that'swhat 

we were u p to to try and get some money bec ause 

it was scarcer than hen's teeth . 

How far were you away from home? 

F ourteen miles. 

You c ooked your own tucker. Cooked y our own tucker? 

Yeah, co~ned beef you lived on. and damper. Not bad 

either, damper. All cooked in a camp oven. 

Well, you couldn't cook so it's just as well y our 

broth e r could. 

Wel l , I could boii corned meat, and I've made some 

dampers. We survived. 

We heard about your first damper. So there wasn't 

much empl!oy!llent around? 

Ther e was nothing, Nothing a.t all, and it there 

was a bit of fencin~ or somebody wanted e ome 

brush fal l ing done Lhey worked one against the 
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They 'd come to you, Look, I know you do 

a good job, I've seen some of yo ur work. Oh, 

very nice but I can get it done for two bob 

an acre cheaper or tuppence a post cheaper. 

They will put up a ~enc e tuppence a post 

cheaper than you, you know. It ' s a pretty 

sickening arrangement. And we cut and wasted 

a lot of the best tirnber in Austr alia that 

ev er grew. It was Rosewood, there's miles 

of Rosewood fence posts cut. I put them up '~· 

stripped them and put them up. There was 

nothing close that you could get that was hard-

wood and although the Rosewood is from scrub 

c ountry it would lRst and it would last 

indefinitely. There was fences there to-day 

that I'd have built close on siAty years ago. 

c. }.L And what was hpppening in the sh ip industry? 

c. !'>-! . Nothing. Noth ing at all. 

c. J3 . It had finished? 

c .M. Yes, there Kas no need for ships. ·rh e was 

over, there was no money anywhere and the bars 

through the lack of traf:fic through tbe wa.r 

yea rs had bui1 t u p bad a nd the riveri'l, thru ug;l1 

clearing t o o much of the hill country at the 

head of the rivers, we got so much erosion 

that it left not much clearance in the rivers 

for the ships to come in if they had been there 

but some of them were sunk during the war and uh 

if my memory was a s good as it used to be I would 

have known some of them that were sunk during 
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the war years, that plied on the bar, on the 

river at the Nanning and IJastings and so on, 

c.o. Right, that was an interview with Nr. Claude 

Mann of his reminiscences of the early days of 

shipbuilding in the Manning District . 

Thanks Dad. 
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